BRIGHTON SECONDARY SCHOOL

PERCUSSION SHOWCASE

Tuesday 3rd September 2013
Performing Arts Centre
Brighton Secondary School
BSS Senior Percussion Ensemble  
Director Billy James  
Conversation 1 “Rouge et Blanc”  
  i Prologue  
  ii Monologue  
  iii Dialogue  
  iv Epilogue  
Toshio Mashima  

Madi Chandra Year 12  
Multi Percussion  
Concert Piece  
Malcolm Arnold  
Accompanied by Annie Kwok on Piano  

Senior Percussion Quartet  
Impulse  
Sergei Golovko  

Luke Hebditch Year 12  
Multi Percussion Solo  
Intense Part 1 & 2  
D. A Hopgood  

Year 10 Percussion Ensemble  
Grovania Drumitus  
D.A. Hopgood  

Jonathon Poulson Year 11  
Marimba  
Nancy  
Emmanuel Sejourne
Year 9 Percussion Ensemble
Rondo

Madi Chandra Year 12
Rain Dance

Year 8 Percussion Ensemble
Swat
Pumped up Kicks

Luke Hebditch Year 12
Spur of the Moment

BSS Junior Percussion Ensemble
Director Michael Gillard
Bryce Canyon
Mambo No 5

Senior Percussion Ensemble
Incantation & Festal Dance
Balalaikan Holiday

Marimba
Alice Gomez

Drum Kit
D. Weckl

M Lefever
Arr Gillard and Comley
Lou Bega
Arr D.P Prado

Jared Spears
Morris Alan Brand
Senior Percussion Ensemble
Ralph Abregana  Bob Parton  Steph Parrish
Madison Chandra  Luca Saj  Jonathon Poulson
Jackie Langley  Maddison Sims
Luke Hebditch  Jordan Sims

Senior Percussion Quartet
Madison Chandra  Bob Parton
Luke Hebditch  Jonathon Poulson

Year 8 Percussion Ensemble
Tom Kitto  Tim Braslavskiy  Bradley Bostock
Ty Staben  Koleh David  Logan Chandra
Callum Neilson  Berny Kielpoikowski
Oliver Ryan  Riley Bald

Year 9 Percussion Ensemble
Ellena Comley  Jordan Sims  Sam Will
Jamiah Daicos  James Totaro  Tom Koerner
Jackie Langley  Leon Tebyani
Isobel Lorton  Justine Zatorski

Year 10 Percussion Ensemble
Riley Harris  Tim Lennon  Caleb Strickland
Thomas Harding  Stephanie Parrish  Tomaki Shichijo
Andoni Kapolos  Lucas Saj

Junior Percussion Ensemble
Ellena Comley  Tim Braslavsky  Jack Meinel
Tom Kitto  Isobel Lorton  Koleh David
Jamiah Daicos  Anuka Batjargal  Riley Bald
Callum Neilson  Justine Zatorski  Berny Kielpoikowski
Oliver Ryan  Tom Koerner  Tyrone Staben
Music Centre Staff

Head of Music: Jeff Kong
Coordinator of Music: Craig Bentley
Classroom Teachers: Andrew Barrett
Mark Cameron-Smith
Andrew Dean
Billy James
Annie Kwok
Music Secretary: Pam Parsons

We wish to acknowledge and thank these people, for their hard work and continual dedication.

Music Support Group,
Instrumental teachers:- Michael Gillard, David Hopgood, Jamie Adam
All Brighton Secondary School Music Staff:
Jeffrey Kong, Andrew Barrett, Craig Bentley,
Mark Cameron Smith, Andrew Dean,
Billy James, Annie Kwok, and Pam Parsons.
Forthcoming Events

**Primary School Festival of Music Assisting Artists**
From 10\(^{th}\) to 20\(^{th}\) September

**Jazz Cabaret**
The Grand Ballroom – Fulham Gardens
Friday 25\(^{th}\) October 7.30pm

**New Music Concert**
Brighton Secondary School
Hudson Room
Tuesday 29\(^{th}\) October

**Choir and Strings Concert**
Brighton Secondary School
Tuesday 5\(^{th}\) November

Further Information phone 8375 8215
or email pam.parsons@brighton.sa.edu.au

Thank you for attending and supporting the students at tonight’s Percussion Performance.